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Micro-blogging that allows you to express 

yourself in ONLY 140 characters! 
http://twitter.com/

•http://twitpic.com/ - twitPic: lets you share

media on Twitter in real-time (photo or video)

•http://twitdoc.com/ - twitDoc: let you share

documents
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RT, OH, HT and # mean on 

Twitter

•Reply to a Tweet: See a tweet you would like to 
reply to?  

•RT is for ReTweet - RT Interesting video from our 
US sister #union, #SEIU, on the difference unions 
are making in the public sector. fb.me/I95hL0sn
via @unisontweets
•OH is OverHead: Want to ReTweet something 
but don’t want to reveal the original author? 
•HT which means “Heard Through” - Heard 
something from a Twitter user in real life? 
•# - The hashtag helps Twitter users designate 
keywords to conversations that are popular.
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Create short link

•http://tinyurl.com/

•http://www.unionbook.org/ (using 

http://www.ning.com/)

•http://tiny.cc/
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WHY
•Most popular social networking 
sites

•effectively make friends for a 
living. Besides which, work-
related networking

•Facebook is full of professional 
activists and organizers plying 
their trade openly.

•Corporate oriented but Facebook 
hosts thousands of politically-
oriented groups including union 



“Advertising” Your Union: Create Page 

• Facebook Pages give you a more 
dynamic relationship with the 
public figures and organizations 
you are interested in (released in 
2007)

• Facebook page and Twitter - to 
share updates with their Twitter 
followers, status updates, links, 
photos, notes, events or all of them.

• Allows to attract more friends 
(fan) that facebook account 
which only limited to 5000 
friends



Create Facebook 

Group

• More easy to add friends instead of group 
WITHOUT permission

• can privately share content such as photos, 
opinions, events, and text documents with others 
– received the notice without your consent  

• edit setting: open or control (ask for join the 
group), edit notify if you don’t want your inbox 
quickly fill up with message notification



The social network for trade unionists

Created in 2009 – a LabourStart project

Unlike other social networking sites, UnionBook is advertising-free,

respects your privacy, and is specifically designed to serve trade unionists

• Blogs – build your own blog today. Free, with no ads.

• Groups – create a group to support your union and your campaigns. 

Groups can have discussion forums and shared documents. They can be 

public or closed. They’re a very powerful tool

• Share Photo, Music, Video

• Connect to twitter and facebook




